
BARTON AUTO PARTS

FORGING A FUTURE
IN HAMILTON

H 
amilton, a steel town if there ever was one, isn’t what it used to be.

“My father Mort used to talk about the old days. Stelco was a big customer, but he 

would say that he knew most of the 600 people who worked there,” says Stephen 

Krieger, from his Barton Auto Parts office above the Cannon Street store.

“But it all changed,” he remembers his father saying. “‘Now I’m Vendor 754.’” 

Tribute to Mort Krieger
page 6
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The whole is greaTer
Than The sum of The parTs.

Thanks for many years of greaT parTnership. here’s To many more.

CHEER’S TO THE GREAT TEAM
AT BARTON AUTO PARTS FROM YOUR FRIENDS

AT FEDERAL-MOGUL CANADA.
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That kind of change has been hard to keep up with, but staying 
abreast of changes like this has also moulded the success and growth of 
Barton Auto Parts for 58 years. It wasn’t always easy to accept, though. 
The loss of that personal touch was 
felt keenly by the elder Mort, and for 
good reason.

His roots were in the most tra-
ditional grounding for the auto parts 
business. A sense of community and 
personal commitment to customers and 
staff were at the core of how he saw the 
building of a business, and he liked to be 
able to touch all parts of it. 

It was understandable, considering 
how he ended up in the driver’s seat of 
what is today a fixture in Hamilton, Ont., 
on the verge of expanding to other com-
munities.

Barton, founded by Mort’s father 
Thomas in 1952, was to become as 
much the brainchild of the 15-year-old 
Mort when, only seven months after 
opening, his father had a stroke, forcing 
Mort to leave school and take a job in 
the business. Shortly afterward, brother 
Howard joined him.

“They worked side by side for years. 
They were a real team,” says Stephen 
Krieger. The younger Krieger joined the 
business 23 years ago. He didn’t have 
long to learn the ropes; his uncle died 
within six months of his joining the com-
pany, forcing him to take on a role as 
partner to his more experienced father. 

“In a lot of ways my personality was 
a lot like my uncle’s,” he says. So while 
Mort continued to keep his hands on 
all parts of the operation, son Stephen 
started looking outside the existing busi-
ness model at ways to build the business, 
build its profile, and build its service to 
its customers. 

“The idea to grow was not his first 
choice. He had built a stable business, and 
didn’t see reason to change that,” says 
Stephen. But the industry, and Hamilton, 
were changing. Steel still formed the 
backbone of the economy, but the raw 
material aspect declined while more technology and engineering firms 
sprouted up. 

In parallel, the imperative to grow or fade away was just taking hold 
in the aftermarket, and the younger Krieger pushed hard to expand, but 
also leaned heavily on his father’s experience not to lose any of the cor-
nerstones of Barton’s success. 

“My father treated everyone in the business like family. He knew 
everyone by name. He knew the customers too.

“He liked the control of [having] one location. He liked not going 
beyond our means. He liked that the ‘eyes were in front.’ When we would 
win, we could all give high-fives because we were all together. You used 
to come here and hear all the phones being answered: ‘Barton. Barton. 
Barton.’

“But the reality in today’s business is that to take advantage of growth 
opportunities, you can’t do it from one location.”

As difficult as it might have been, though, Mort recognized the imperative 
to grow.

The need to expand its reach and business volumes pushed the com-
pany to add a branch in Stoney Creek in July of 1999, and then a satellite 
branch on Hamilton Mountain in 2002. 

“I was a fortunate guy, because my 
dad gave me the opportunity to use 
my knowledge and my vision to grow 
our company, and to stand beside me 
to share his experience and protect me 
while I did that.”

And they had a willing and capable 
business partner in Uni-Select. The dis-
tribution organization has been a part 
of Barton Auto Parts’ success for more 
than 20 years. 

“We are very loyal to Uni-Select. 
We don’t buy outside the system,” says 
Stephen. “After all, how can I ask my 
customers to be loyal to me if I don’t 
behave the same way?” 

Of course, he says, the whole Barton 
family was also along for the ride. 

Sister Robin—whose official title is 
secretary-treasurer, but who works in 
so many capacities her role actually 
defies description—says that she is quite 
proud of the fact that they have so many 
long-term employees. 

“We have a lot of staff who have 
been here for more than 20 years. It’s 
great because it becomes like family. It’s 
wonderful to see them grow, and you 
grow together.”
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Top: Robin Krieger, Kevin Toews, 
and Rhonda Greenwood.

Middle: Stephen Krieger and a 
customer.

Bottom: Inventory is linked to 
local market demand for each of 
the three stores.

Below: Stoney Creek location 
counter staff.
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A quick tally shows more than 30% of the staff of 55 have been with 
Barton for more than a decade; nearly half of those have passed the 
20-year mark.

“I think that this shows that they feel they are part of the company. A 
good rapport and trust is established. We take an interest in our employ-
ees’ lives, their families, their kids, weddings, babies, and grandchildren 
when they get to that end. It becomes like an extended family.”

And, with Stephen’s son Zakari in the business now, the enterprise 
enters its fourth generation.

“For our customers it is great, too. Our staff has established long rela-
tionships with customers who have been with us for many years. 

“They have seen our employees grow too, and move up through the 
business and become experts in certain areas. From a customer perspec-
tive, when you have the same staff year after year, you know that there is 
a good core with experience and knowledge. And if they have a problem, 

they know they don’t have to talk to five or six people. 
That says a lot for communications.”

Over the past decade, customer-driven Barton Auto 
Parts has moved to change not only by growing the num-
ber of locations, but by changing its approach, too. 

One of the earliest moves was to launch the Barton 
Auto Parts Trade Show. From a modest beginning in the 
backyard of the Cannon Street store 15 years ago, putting 
the business and its suppliers front and centre with its 
customers through the show has made it an annual fixture 
in the Greater Hamilton Area aftermarket. 

“The trade show was a time for us to showcase our-
selves, our company, and to move us to the next level.”

Today, after outgrowing its own facility, and then the 
grounds of Mohawk College where it was situated for 
years, the trade show moved to the Canadian Warplane 
Heritage Museum last year. 

Krieger says that the move was driven by need, but 
there was more to it.

“Last year, in the midst of the biggest downturn of the century, we 
decided to go big. We wanted to give our customers the ‘wow factor.’”

And it delivered. More than 2,000 attended the show in 2009, enough to 
give the local constabulary cause for concern. Customers were impressed 
by the setting; exhibits and a refreshment area intermingled with historic 
aircraft in a large, brightly lit venue. 

Barton Auto Parts Show returns to the museum this year, but with a 
twist: Import Auto World.

The import vehicle service business, says Stephen Krieger, is slated to 
be a key component for Barton in the future. And the show’s focus is only 
part of the commitment. 

“Training was a top priority, for staff and clients. We train 153 techs 
a month as part of the swing in the market to import specialty parts.”

The goal is to have a crew of staff, all trained, but with intensive training 
that will result in a team of experts each with their own specialty.

Top left: Office staff 
at the Cannon Street 
location.

Top right: Hamilton 
Mountain branch 
staff.

Left: Cannon Street 
counter staff still 
have paper cata-
logues for backup.

Below: (left) Cannon 
Street exterior; (right) 
Hamilton Mountain 
branch.
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Forming the Future
1 888 910 8888
www.spectrapremium.com

  FUEL MODULES

  HANGER ASSEMBLIES

  SENDING UNITS

  FUEL TANKS

  FUEL TANK ASSEMBLIES

  FILLER NECKS

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON A HISTORY OF 
SUCCESS AND A 
BRIGHT FUTURE

“It has us focusing our attention 
and being entrenched in vehicle plat-
forms. When a guy thinks of BMW 
parts, we want him to think of us as 
the BMW expert.” And so on for 
other vehicle makes, he says. 

It’s a strategy that will rely closely 
on brands aligned with OEM values. 

“In friction, for example, we are 
going OEM vehicle-specific. We may 
have different options, but there are 
certain brands that the import special-
ist customer is looking for, different 
from the traditional brands.”

The import vehicle parts market, 
says Krieger, requires commitment 
and effort from customers, staff, and 
business partners. He is not shy about 
admitting that sometimes one group 
or the other requires a bit of a push to get up to speed. 

“I believe our business is ahead of where many of our supplier partners 
are, because we have regular focus groups to communicate the business’ 
needs and desires. We want to make sure they change as we change.”

Sure, there are loads of takeaways at the annual trade show, but for 
the most part it’s out with trinkets, in with training; goodbye to loading 
promotions, in with customer relationship management tools.

“We are here to educate our customers so that they can be leading-
edge too. I have business profile meetings with clients. We review their 
business performance and look at areas of improvement, for us and them. 

“There are no instant rewards. There is no ‘scratch-and-win’ philosophy.”

With that in mind, a new branch is poised to open in June. The 
Burlington location for the new Barton Auto Parts venture is perfect, 
says Stephen.

“It’s a continuation of our plan. The heavy import market there fits 
well with our business strategy.” 

It is, he says, about building relationships built on the common goal of 
building business, a new twist on an old philosophy that ties success to 
commitment and loyalty. 

And in that way, it doesn’t sound much different from what Mort 
Krieger thought was important.

Stoney Creek dispatch and delivery. A cheerful pair at the Cannon Street location.

Congratulations
to a Great Team on your 

Success, and to a Bright Future.
From All of your Friends

at Uni-Select.

http://www.spectrapremium.com
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Mort Krieger
January 19, 1939 — January 17, 2010

“What comes to mind when I think of my father? 
Too many things to name. 

“He had a good heart. He was always there. If you 
needed something he was always there for you. His 
handshake and his word were all that was needed. 
He was extremely honourable.

“He was an amazing family man and father and 
son. He was also a good teacher to Stephen and me. 
He gave us a good opportunity. 

“He cared about his staff and his customers. He was 
always interested in what was going on in their lives.

“He had a wonderful rapport with suppliers. 
There were a lot of reps who were close friends. 
Even within the community, competitors were social 
friends. 

“As a father, he was incredible. As a man running a 
company, he was to be admired and respected. We 

Mort Krieger with Jerre Krieger

Mort Krieger, who met his future wife Jerre 
at Crystal Beach when he was 13 years old, 
learned the automotive aftermarket business 
from the ground up, after being thrust into it at 
age 15 when his father suffered a stroke only 
seven months after opening Barton Auto Parts 
in 1952.
He passed away in Florida January 17, 2010, on 
the eve of his 71st birthday, with Jerre by his 
side.
Over the years he touched thousands of people 
with his attitudes about relationships, concern 
for others, and loyalty, all mixed in with a good 
helping of curmudgeonly goodwill. 
Here are a few words from some who knew 
and loved him.

can only strive to achieve that.”
Robin Krieger, Barton Auto Parts

“When I say we lost a father, a grandfather, and a 
friend, well, there must have been 1,000 people at 
the funeral who thought that friend was them. He 
made everyone feel special. 

“We were lucky. He had two loves: his family and 
his company. And, really, they were the same thing.

“My dad understood each of his employees. It was 
important for him to know about their lives.” 
Stephen Krieger, Barton Auto Parts

“I remember when I first started to work here more 
than 20 years ago. It wasn’t such a great area, but it 

g     g     g     g
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was the middle of the day and I wanted to go for a 
walk after lunch. 

“Mort asked me where I was going, and made 
sure that one of the guys went with me, just to be 
safe. That was the kind of guy he was.”
Noreen Hornby, Barton Auto Parts

“I first met Mort Krieger as a rookie territory man-
ager making one of my very first jobber calls in April 
of 1977. As I entered his store, I faced a bank of 
ringing phones, with Mort and his brother Howard 
leading the effort to handle the onslaught of tele-
phone traffic. 

“Barton, they barked as they handled each call.  
‘And what do you want?’, yelled Mort as he stared 
at me with a glint in his eye.

“Those memorable moments started a relation-
ship that lasted for 33 years, during which he always 
made an effort to stay in touch and keep our friend-
ship alive despite my travels and various career 
moves. Mort was one of the kindest, warmest, and 
finest people I have ever known. He valued family 
and friends and he had a unique way of making each 
relationship feel special.

“Mort was a fierce competitor and a very shrewd 
businessman. He worked hard to survive as an inde-
pendent entrepreneur in an increasingly corporate 
automotive aftermarket. He was successful in leaving 
a lasting legacy for his son Stephen, who now carries 
the torch at Barton Auto Parts.

“I’ll always remember Mort Krieger with great 
fondness and respect.”
David Peace, president, 
Wells Manufacturing Corp.

“Mort was kind of gruff, but he was always very 
friendly. He always wanted to know if they were 
being fair to us. They were tough bargainers, but he 
was always so gentlemanly. 

“And we’d play golf together, and get together for 
dinner with our wives, or just meet every now and 
then. He was a great guy. He was a real original, had 
a solid head on his shoulders. He’d come across as 
tough, but he really had a soft spot for people.

“He really looked after you; even after I retired 
he’d call to ask how things were.

“He was a prince of a man.”
Allan Dero (retired), former general manager, 
Uni-Select Ontario Division

“You can usually tell the quality of a man’s character 
by how he conducts himself on the golf course. Mort 
was someone who was honest, straight forward and 
believed in treating people how he wanted to be 
treated. One of Mort’s famous one liners was ‘If you 
want loyalty, get a dog.’

“Well, Mort knew how to build loyalty and one 
of the reasons for the success of Barton Auto Parts 
was the loyalty that Mort had with his client base, 
his suppliers and his staff. Strong relationships were 
extremely important to Mort and that is how he 
structured the building blocks of his life.

“I was fortunate to know the Krieger family early 
in my career and we were able to enjoy the business 
as well as the many social events that were a spin-off 
of the business activity. Golfing was a passion that 
Mort and I shared and we were able to spend many 
rounds together were we commiserated on the ills 
of the industry and how we would solve the prob-
lems of the moment.

“Mort believed in family values and was a proud 
husband, father and grandfather. He always seemed 
to have time to listen and to offer his ‘observations’ 
on what should be done to resolve an issue. Barton 
Auto Parts will continue to grow and prosper as 
a result of the efforts that father and family have 
made. I am blessed to have had an opportunity to 
know the man that built the business and to have 
shared some time personally and professionally 
with Mort and his team.” 
Mike Holland, Holland Enterprises Inc.
Former GM Federal-Mogul Canada 
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BARTON AUTO PARTS
The Business that Service Built

OUR PLEDGE
We, the management at Barton Auto Parts, want our valued clients to 

know and understand that we are not just a parts supplier.
We are a professional team of market leaders that offers a full solution 

to the automotive, heavy duty, and industry markets.
We want all our clients to value our company’s services.
So our goal every day is to be the best and perform to  

the highest standards.

WE MUST BE AN EXPERT
WE MUST BE A RESOURCE

WE MUST BE A TRUSTED ADVISOR
WE MUST BE AN ALLY

WE MUST BE A CONSULTANT
WE MUST BE A PROBLEM SOLVER

WE MUST BE AN INDUSTRY LEADER

Barton Auto Parts has been a market leader in the automotive  
aftermarket for more than 57 years. This tradition has never been 

stronger or the future brighter!

We have an outstanding management team to help build our future,  
and your future. All managers are committed to moving this company  

to the next level, and are committed to improving their own  
personal management skills in 2010. Robin, Gina, Trevor, Gord,  

Wes, Jarrett, Jack, John, and Rhonda, Our managers, are your trusted 
advisors, resource, problem solvers, and experts!

Please keep this notice in front of you every day.
The game has just started, and giving you our best every day is all we 

will accept from ourselves.

Outside Sales 
Ruben David Berk
Phil L. Burnet
David Cook
Jesse Italiano
Pino Petruzzi
Kevin Toews
John C. Warnick
Trevor Whowell

Warehouse
James R. Auty
Adriano Bonito
Paul B. Chute
Teresa M. Hellings
Zakari Krieger
Debra Sharp
Scott Thompson
Scott J. Veniot

Returns Dept.
Kathleen L. Fisher
June B. Rafter

Counter Staff
Jarrett David Barlow
David J. Crawford
Wesley S. Dorman
Dawn A. Gillan
David Greenwood
Rhonda J. Greenwood
Steven John Held
Jack Hudgins
Gordon Kentie
Brian Lofgren
Thomas Edward Norris
Diane Pocha
Gordon Robert Smith

Office Staff
Heather E. Adams
Gina Caprio
Maria Dolson
Noreen Hornby
Donna L. La Pierre
Mary Poole

Auto Repair Shop
Richard Buchanan

Rad Shop
Napolion (Dave) Durant

Drivers
Jamie Johns
Joseph A. Clinton
Sandra Fukumoto
Paul St. George

Dispatch
Tina L.M. Atkinson
Bernie Shea

Stoney Creek Location
John W. Dickinson
Daryl Elton
Dale Ralph Montgomery
Alison M. Ondriska
Nikkolas Sienna

Mountain Location
Mike Cooper
Dennis Domzala
Vincent Wade Pocha
Gordon F. Rafter
Darius Tutko

The Barton Auto Parts Team

HAMILTON DOWNTOWN
361 Cannon Street E.
Hamilton, ON L8L 2C3

STONEY CREEK
201 Barton St. Unit #1

Stoney Creek, ON L8E 2K3

HAMILTON MOUNTAIN
1060 Rymal Rd. E.

Hamilton, ON L8W 3N6

BURLINGTON 
COMING SOON!

Order Desk 905-522-7866      www.bartonauto.com
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